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U Ho,,-do you mean' grow' 1" asked my friend. his' History of the Consulate and Empire,' to the
"All the same as 'taturs grows." "Well, but etiquette which required Marshal Beasieres, and
those stones can never grow," persisted the man of not Marshal Massena, to give the order for 800
sci~nce. " If ~o,!, were to look at them next year, Cavalry of the Guard to charge. As Marshal
or In five years time, they would be just the same Beesieres could not be found on that spacious
size." "In course they would, sir," rejoined the battlefield, the Guard never went into action, in
countryman; "'cause they've been taken out 0' spite of Marshal Massena's entreaties.
the earth, and they stops growing-same as 'taturs The Imperial Guard in 1810 consisted of
would!" HERBERT MAXWELL. ~2,150 men. Its formation was then as follows:

I remember well that, when shooting on a large Etat Major and general administration, 318 per
stony hill farm at Kingsclere, Hants, some thirty sons. Infantry: Old Guard, four regiments, 5,000
years ago, the tenant, an intelligent though rather men; Young Guard, ten regiments,'16,000 men;
eccentric farmer, named Whistler, declared to me National Guards, 1,600 men; sailors, eight com
and my friends his belief in the growth of stones panies, 1,136 men. In all the infantry mustered
on the farm. He was slightly chaffed by the party 24,376 men, and included grenadiers, fuailiers,
but insisted, giving such circumstances and reason~ tirailleurs, and chesaenrs, The sailors did invalu
(which I now forget) that I must confess that I, able service in the campaigns along the Danube
at least, was somewhat impressed for the moment. (IB05 and 1809) and in Poland (1806 and 1807).

C. O. M. The cavalry consisted of five regiments, including
I have often been told in the east that rock is grenadiers, chasseurs, dragoons, and lancers. There

1
. was a mounted company of Mamelukes, consisting

a ive, and that mountains grow. May not our f 0 d d • d' Z'
phrase "living rock" be a survival from a time 0 12 men, an a gen armer'l.e e",te, 456 men.

h There was also a Polish regiment of lancers, and
wen, as COL. PRIDEAUX surmises, this belief was other squadrons, bringing the total of cavalry up
universal 1 I remember to have been assured on
one occasionthat Iceland moss on the face of a cliff to 6,106 men. The artillery consisted of four com-
in India was an exudation of the seed of the moun- panies mounted and four on foot, a company of

. pontooneers, and two battalions of the military
tam. R. E. B. train: in 80111,200 men. The company of engi-

NAPOLEON'S IMPERIAL GUARD (8th S. viii. 288, neers numbered 120, and there was a hospital
310).-When General Bonaparte returned to Paris corps of 20 men. The grand total was 32,150
from Egypt, a few days prior to the 18th Brumaire men.
(Nov., 1799), he brought with him a number of During 1811 Napoleon issued no fewer than
soldiers designated Guides; but after the Revolu- twelve decrees, all having the effect of increasing
tion that made him First Consul they were called the numbers of the Guard, so that by the end of
the Consular Guard. They were rapidly increased that year it numbered 50,284 men. A succession
in numbers, and a charge of the Consular Guard of decrees in 1812 raised the Guard to 56,169 men;
is one of the memorable incidents of the battle of in 1813 it had increased to 92,472, and in 1814 to
Marengo (June, 1800). These favoured troops 112,482 men. These figures seem incredible; but
excited jealousy throughout the army, but Bona- the authority, 'Histoire de ls Garde Imperiale,'
parte overcame the antagonism by recruiting the par Emile Marco de Saint-Hilaire, Paris, 1845,
Consular G?a!d fr?m the men of other regiments gives fall details, even to the names of the officers
who had diatinguisbed themselves. In this way of each regiment. In 1804 (the first year of the
the .Guard became a corps d'~lite, and accompanied Empire) the Imperial Guard numbered 9,798 men;
Napoleon in person during his campaigns. When each year it grew in numbers until it reached its
the Empire was established, the Consular Guard culminating point in 1814. As the {all of Napo
became the Imperial Guard. It underwent a leon occurred early in 1814, the numbers for that
gradual process of development until it became a year were probably decreed only; but in all other
perfect ~rmy in itself, composed of every arm of years the men were actually in the ranks. The
the service. It was always held in reserve and Imperial Guard at Waterloo (infantry, cavalry,
was only brought into action to decide the fortunes artillery, &c.)numbered 25,870 men.
of a hard-fought day, when the other corps com- WM. RAYNER.
manded by the marshals had failed to win the 133, Blenheim Crescent, Notting Hill. .
victory. It was under Napoleon's personal com- The Garde Imperiale was divided into the VieiUe
mand, and no one could order any portion of it and the J eune Garde: the former consisted of
but himself. When any portion of the Guard was corps formed before 1813, the latter was formed
despatched on special service it could be only after the disaster of Moscow. (See Napoleon
ordered into action by its own commander and Landais,' Grand Dictionnaire.') In the" Histoire
not by.the marshal who was directing the b~ttle. de l'Empereur Napoleon. Par P.-M. Laurent de
T,he diaastroua result !>f th~ battle of ~uent~s l'Ardeche......Paris, J.-J. Dubochet et Cie.......
d Onoro (5 May, isn) IS attrIbuted by Thlers, III 11840 " are full-page coloured pictures of soldiers of
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the Garde, &c., by Bellange. Those of the Garde
are:-

Le Prince Eugene Beaubarnais, colonel des ehasaeurs
a cheval. .....de 1804 a1809. Mounted.·

Grenadiers it pied.
Gendarme d'Elite. Mounted.
Fusilier grenadier,
Artillerie a pied et Train d'artillerie. The latter

mounted.
Tirailleur et Voltigeur.
Artillerie aCheval. Mounted.
Ohevau-Legers Lanciers, premier regiment. Mounted.
Tambour.major des Grenadiers apied.
Dragons. Mounted.
Grenadier a. pied, 3" regiment (hollandals).
Ohasseur a pied (grande tenue d'ete). Sergent de

Chasseurs it pied (petite tenue d'ete).
Grenadier aCheval. Mounted.
Mameluck. With charger.
Sapeur du genie. .
Chevau.LegersLanciers, deuxieme regiment. Mounted.
Marins.
Timbalier de Chevau-Legers Polonals, Trompette des

Chasaeurs a cheval. 1812. .Mounted.
Pupllles,

It is, perhaps, worth remarking that the above
mentioned II Lancier deuxieme regiment" wears
a red jacket and overalls with blue facings, and
that of the regiments not of the Garde a" Husaard,
1809," wears a red flying pelisse, and the men of
the" Regiments Suisses, Grenadiers, ] 812" wear
red coats. Charles Lever, in 'Charles O'Malley,'
vol. ii, chap. cxviii., has his hero taken prisoner by
the "regiment of Berg," in consequence of his
seeing their scarlet uniforms and bright helmets,
and so mistaking them for the English 1st Dragoon
Guards; so probably there was, at least, one other
red regiment in the French army.

ROBERT PIERPOINT.

" THRASTER": "GRILDLER" (8 tb S. viii. 308).
After a protracted search for the above two words,

. wi.thout success, I have come to the conclusion that
thraster is a corruption of throwster, or thrower,
one who twists or winds silk. Grildler, probably
from girdler, a maker of griddles. The arms of
the Girdlers' Company, London, are, Per fesse
azure and or, a pale counterchanged, three grid
irons of the last, the handles in chief.

JOHN RADCLIFFE.
I think these must mean throwsur, a twister of

silk, and girdler, a maker of girdles. The Girdlers
are one of the "Worshipful Companies II of the
City of London. HENRY H. GIBBS.

Aldenham.

HENRY SCRIMGER'S 'LIFE OF SPEIRA' (5 th S.
xii. 322,402; 6th S. i. 265).-So long ago as the
year 1879 the REV. J. E. B. MAYOR, of St. John's
College, Cambridge, communicated to ;' N. & Q.'
bis copious and valuable extracts and references in
illustration of the biography of Henry Scrimger,
one of the most learned men of the sixteenth
century, who was born at Dundee in 1506 and

became ProCessor of Civil Law at Geneva., where
he died in November, 1572. Teissier, in his
'ElolZes des. Hommes Savans,' taken from M:. de
Thou's' History,' says, with reference to Sorimger:

"II alla a Padoue au temps que Fram;ois Spiera y
mourut, et ecrivit son histoire, qui a eta publie soua le
titre d'Henri d'Ecosse."

This work appears to have esoaped; the notice of
bibliographers, and PROF. MAYOR said :-

" I have examined the famous tract containing pieces
by Osellua Secundus Curio, Calvin, and Vergeriue, but
find no mention of Scrimger, and shall be glad to hear
when and where Scrimger's' History of Spiera' appeared."
I am unable to give the exact date of publication,
but the title of the work was as follows :-

"Exemplvm Memorabile D~speratio~i8 in France~co
Spera propter abirratam fidel Oonfesaionem, Henrico
Scoto avtore."

It fills pp, 62-95 of-
"Francisci Spierse qvi qvod svsceptam semel Buan

gelicse ueritatis professionem abnegasset, damnaasetque,
in horrendam incidit desperationem, Historia it quatuor
summis uiria, summa fide COD scripta : cum clariss.
uirorum Prsefationibus, Cselii S. C. & 10. Caluinl, &
Petri Pauli Vergerii Apologia: in quibus multa h~c

tempore scitu digna granlasime traotantur, . Accesslt
quoque Martini Borrhai, de usu, quem Bpieree tum
exemplum, tum doctrina afferat, iudieium,"
8vo. without place or date, but probably printed
at Geneva in 1549. The other three writers
whose biographies of Spiera appear in this rare
volume, are Crelius Secundus Curio, Matthreus
Gribaldus, and Sigismundus Gelous.

THOMPSON COOPER, F.S.A~

THE BURIALPLACES OF SIR THOMAS MORE AND
BISHOP FISHER (8t b S. viii. 208, 254).-MR. HIB
GAllIE'S query at the first referenoe was replied to
at the second; but I venture to think the answers
were far from satisfactory. SIR H. MAXWELL
laconically replies, "Old Chelsea Parish Church."
I presume this answer is intended to refer to Sir
T. More only. The question is not to be answered
thus briefly and positively. My correspondents
in the Local A ntiquary raised the question of
More's resting-place on several occasions; but, so
far as I remember, no one ever adduced any
evidence whioh tended to place the matter beyond
doubt. When Mr. Beaver wrote his 'Memorials
of Old Chelsea,' I went very fully into the question
myself, and, with him, I come to the conclusion
that the balance of evidence favours the Tower
Chapel as the place of permanent interment. Mr.
Beaver thus sums up the evidence :-

"It has been asserted by Weaver, Anthony a Wood,
and Aubrey, that More's headless body was removed
from the chapel in the Tower, and re:buried at Che~sea.

'This is certain,' says Weever, but gives no authority;
and it was possibly a. tradition he had heard at Chelsea.
on his visit during the rectorate of George Hamden
Wood, and Aubrey proba?ly copied from Weever, as ha!'e
many otbers since. Neither Stapleton (who wrote In
1853, and was well acquainted with the family), nor




